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SAAG MEETING #3 | Meeting Notes  
 
Date + Time April 30, 2018  |  6-9pm 

Location San Jose City Hall, Committee Rooms 118-120 

Meeting 
Objectives  

• Receive an update on transportation improvements planned at Diridon Station 
• Hear from SAAG Members about what inspires them and their ideas for 

Diridon 
• Finalize the timing of and assignments to the Solution Groups 
• Receive an update on all planned engagement activities  

 

AGENDA  
  

1. Welcome and Introductions 
 2. Review of SAAG #2 Summary Notes 
3. Public Comment 
4. Solution Groups and Walking Tours 
5. Diridon Station Transportation Update 
6. “TED” Talks  
7. Next Steps and Meeting Schedule 
8. Adjourn 

 

ATTENDANCE   
 
SAAG Members: 33 of the 38 SAAG members were present at the meeting (please see the Meeting 
Minutes posted to the project website for the names of SAAG members that were present) 

City Staff: Kim Walesh – Deputy City Manager; Lee Wilcox – Chief of Staff; Loren Haley – Real 
Estate Manager; Nanci Klein – Director of Real Estate  
 
Presenters: John Ristow – Deputy Director, Planning and Project Delivery (City of San José), Eric 
Eidlin - Station Planning Manager (City of San José), Jill Gibson – Transportation Planner (VTA), 
Kelly Doyle – Supervising Transportation Planner (California High-Speed Rail Authority), Liz Scanlon 
– Director of Planning (Caltrain) 

Consultant Team: Matt Raimi – Principal, Kym Dorman – Principal (Raimi+Associates); Dave Javid 
– Principal, Leah Chambers – Engagement Specialist (Plan to Place) 
Public: There were approximately 40 members of the public were present at the meeting   
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SUMMARY  
 
On April 30, 2018, the Diridon Station Area Advisory Committee (SAAG) held its fourth meeting to 
discuss the Diridon Station area and the potential project. The objectives of the meeting were to 
provide an update on transportation improvements planned around Diridon Station, and provide a 
platform for SAAG Members to deliver “TED” talks to showcase their interests for the future of the 
Diridon Station area. The following notes are summarized based on the major agenda items in the 
order they were presented at the meeting.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
Due to numerous requests, the public comment period was moved up to the front of the agenda for 
this meeting. A total of nine (9) members of the community provided public comment during the 
session. Notes from the public comment item from SAAG Meeting #3 are listed below: 

• Call to halt displacement of homeless camps and to stop the regular sweeping of camps. 
• Development of additional housing for homeless. 
• Pay attention to homeless populations in San Jose / Diridon Area. 
• City of San Jose is rewriting Ellis Ordinance; may promote displacement. City cannot write 

ordinance that prevents displacement without impacting developers. 
• Displacement needs to be taken more seriously.  
• San Jose needs to hit necessary targets; 1.4 jobs for every 1 residence. 
• Request for public comment opportunities after each topic.  
• Google and related planning goals a good thing.  
• Intention for rail/trail use is a good thing. 
• Look for integrated solutions.  
• Additional mentions of displacement being an issue; wants the project to incorporate a unique 

approach to address displacement/affordability issue across different income levels. 
• Should have effort to engage community outside of Downtown San Jose, especially on the 

east side.  
• Google should consider the personal impacts it has on actual people, especially students with 

rising housing costs.  
• High-percentage of homeless on campus at DeAnza College.  
• Google move gives other tech companies incentive to come to San Jose, exacerbating 

affordability/displacement problems.  
• Mantra of Silicon Valley is ‘look to the future’; San Jose has provided environment that caters 

to developers to ‘cash in’ on growth.  
• Many students homeless because of rising costs.  
• The city must protect current residents, they can’t be the city they want to be without it.  
• Brown Act indicates public must be able to respond after hearing agenda items - City 

addressed this, stating that are consulting with City Attorney. 
• Need for architectural review board; specifically, regarding the new Whole Foods 

appearance/materials/colors. 
• Wheelchair accessibility lacking.  
• More trees and greenery, especially around Stockton Ave.  
• Impacts to North Willow Glen Neighborhoods; concerns.  
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• Consider potential for elevated alignment of roadways.  
 
At the conclusion of the Public Comment, Lee Wilcox noted that for future SAAG meetings the public 
comment item will be moved back to the end of the agenda.  
 
SOLUTION GROUPS AND WALKING TOURS 
Following the public comment, Lee Wilcox provided a brief overview of the upcoming Solution Group 
meetings and Walking Tours scheduled to take place in the following weeks. It was noted that there 
are two meetings planned per Solution Group, consisting of:  

• Land Use and Design 
• Parks, Public Space, Sustainability and Neighborhood Quality of Life 
• Housing, Displacement, and Gentrification 
• Transportation, Access, and Traffic 
• Jobs, Education, and Economic Development 

 
Each meeting with will supported by a facilitator and members of City staff.  
 
The schedule and objectives of the two upcoming walking tours of the Diridon Station area were also 
discussed. The walking tours are scheduled for May 19th and May 30th.  
 
Additional information and schedule for both the Solution Group Meetings and Walking Tours are 
available at https://www.diridonsj.org/engagement-2/ . 
 
 
DIRIDON STATION AREA TRANSPORTATION PLANNING UPDATE 
An inter-agency panel presented an update on planned future improvements at the Diridon Station 
area, facilitated by John Ristow, Deputy Director, Planning and Project Delivery with the City of San 
Jose. The four-person panel consisted of SAAG members from Caltrain and the California High-
Speed Rail Authority, and representatives from VTA and the City of San José. 
 
John Ristow kicked-off the discussion with an overview of the importance of Diridon Station, 
specifically its increasing role as a transit hub. The introduction described the projects intersecting at 
Diridon (Station Area Development, Caltrain electrification, VTA/BART Silicon Valley, and California 
High-Speed Rail) and emphasized the importance of proper planning and coordination as the lines 
are established and the station area takes shape. The discussion then led into individual 
presentations by the panelists. The following is a short summary of the presentations and the SAAG 
discussion that followed.  
 
VTA/BART – Jill Gibson 
Jill’s presentation outlined BART’s Phase I and II Extensions that extend the line from Fremont to San 
Jose. It was noted that Phase II would continue the BART line from the expected terminus at 
Berryessa, through Diridon, and to Santa Clara with a target open date for 2026.  
 
 
 

https://www.diridonsj.org/engagement-2/
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Caltrain – Liz Scanlon 
Liz’s presentation detailed the electrification of Caltrain – which will lead to faster and more frequent 
service and less pollution – and the Caltrain Business Plan. The Caltrain Business Plan was 
described as intending to maximize the value of the electrification project, identify resources for 
modernizing the railroad, and lay out strategic position for Caltrain corridor and how it integrates in 
the larger rail system. She also described the value of stakeholder outreach which centered on the 
questions of; “What is the Service Vision for Caltrain?”, “How can the service be delivered as 
effectively as possible?” and “How does Caltrain interact and connect with the communities it 
touches?”.  
 
California High-Speed Rail Authority – Kelly Doyle 
Kelly’s presentation outlined the California High Speed Rail (HSR) Draft 2018 Business Plan. This 
included anticipated routes for the Valley to Valley line (connecting the Bay Area to the Central 
Valley) and projected transfers between modes in relation to other Bay Area transit lines.  
 
Lessons Learned from European Stations Tour – Eric Eidlin (City of San Jose) 
The final panel presentation from Eric Eidlin described the 2017 Europeans Stations Tours – 
supported by SPUR and the Knight Foundation – which led a group to several European transit hubs. 
The tour documented case studies of successful projects in European cities as take-aways to 
potentially benefit Diridon Station. The tour went to the Netherlands, France, and Germany, all with 
unique stations that had a different array of opportunities and constraints.  
 
The following is a brief summary of the discussion/Q+A with the SAAG followed the panel 
presentation. Responses by the panelists are in italics. 

• It appears that there are shared objectives in Europe, seamless objectives. Is there a 
shared vision between agencies? 

o Each agency giving up certain level of control and is outlining issues that each 
agency faces to compromise.  

• How do you anticipate funding the station?  
o There have not been resources to do something big because there hasn’t been 

anything compelling, will have to consider air rights and other measures. Plan will 
identify how much money the station will need. $100 million up for approval. Funding 
will always be the challenge.  

• Did they do anything to limit automobile traffic in Euro stations?  
o Train station is space-efficient. Dense development need modes to bring people in 

but not impact QOL in urban areas. 500 car parking spaces service 300,000 people 
in Netherland station. Cars are impractical --- Rotterdam example does have large 
underground parking.  

• Why aren’t we also discussing connections to airport?  
o Its being considered and additional stakeholders (including the Airport) will be 

brought in; it’s an on-going process, airport will be a stakeholder down the line. 
Airport-people mover identified need in consultant map.  

• The development of the infrastructure will create impacts on the surrounding 
neighborhoods, including Gardner, Willow Glen and Gregory Plaza 
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o The environmental team is looking on how to move forward. The business plan is 
vision document; the environmental process will move forward and alignment will be 
based on optimized scenario.  

o There is a Community Working Group for high speed rail with a meeting on Tuesday 
May 1 at 6 pm at the Willow Glen Community Center. 

• Can the station development be used as a catalyst for neighborhood revitalization? 
o There were many examples of where this was done in Europe including Brownfields 

redevelopment. 
o Uses that spark neighborhood revitalization are high density office and a mix of 

supplemental uses. 
• How do these example address with separated transit nodes? 

o Looking into station orientation - established an envelope to allow for flexibility in 
station orientation. Viewing station as ‘one’ project, rather than different projects.  

• Several of the station options are going to greatly effect neighborhoods and businesses. 
Don’t forget Gregory Plaza. Neighborhoods should be key players in the development of 
the station area. 

• What is San Jose doing to create an extensive network of bikeways to allow people to 
utilize bike parking garage?  

o Hope we can build up protected bike network. Caltrain is working on bike parking.  
• Consider low-wage workers depending on bus transportation. Will there be bus service 

investment?  
o There will be an extensive bus network with access to and around the station. There 

will be relationship between space/affordable efficient modes.  
• Were there strategies around displacement in the European Examples? Did you look at 

communal benefits/displacement?  
o Yes, France addressed this and there are some transferrable lessons. 

• Consider flexible corridor and design options.  Constructing buildings in a way that 
preserved original rail corridor. More power and continuity in government.  

 
“TED” TALKS 
Five members of the SAAG Committee presented four-minute talks on areas of specialization/interest 
pertaining to the San Jose Diridon Station Area. Copies of the presentations are available on the 
project website at diridonsj.org. The presenters and presentation points were delivered as follows: 

• Shiloh Ballard - Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition 

o Promote TDM, trip caps, with the premise that policy matters 
o Double 2040 goals in General Plan for bike mode 
o Safe and secure bike parking is critical 
o A safe regional network with connectivity to the station is critical 
o Separated bicycle facilities make is safer for bikes 
o Provide innovative and secure bike parking 
o Provide for protected bike lanes 

• Jean Cohen - Building and Trades Council 
o Training and education 
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o Provide apprenticeship/trade programs and associated pipelines for students 
o Trades pilot program 
o Sustaining careers 
o Workers to build local projects 
o Contributions to projects 
o Engage families 

 

• Reginald Swilley - Minority Business Consortium 
o There is power in diversity and inclusion 
o Commitment to development 
o Project should provide better opportunities to the labor force 
o Living spaces and play spaces 
o Benefit working people 
o Challenge: strengthen local construction, broaden business integration, opportunities to 

labor force, enhance infrastructure, new standard 
 

• Kathy Sutherland - Delmas Park 
o Concern over at-grade pedestrian crossings at Bird & 280 
o Children cross to attend school 
o A safety issue for bikes and pedestrians 
o Problems with traffic backups 
o Intersections cause a lot of traffic congestion 
o Development around Diridon should fix existing deficiencies, such as this 

 

• Bill Souders - San Jose Downtown Residents Association 
o Utilize early activation techniques and ideation for the project 
o Project should get creative with construction 
o Utilize innovative ways for bringing interest/input/feedback into project (virtual reality 

tours, design competitions, bus google employees to test out restaurants, etc.) 
o Incentivize new businesses 
o Find solutions that are positive for the neighborhood quality of life 
o Fostering metamorphosis 
o Interim destinations 
o Address construction impacts 
o Brainstorm early activation 

 

The following is the SAAG discussion following the “TED” Talks  

• Critical Issues and Challenges 
o Strategic contracting decisions 
o Distribution of benefits 
o “Giving away the bank” 
o Google interconnected with Downtown/City 
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o Ped/Bike networks 
o [Physical] barriers to an integrated area 
o How built environment drives culture 

 
• Opportunities 

o Bike share/scooter share 
o Parks/open space as network and connections 
o Daylight Los Gatos Creek 
o Expand training pipelines 
o Linkages with alternative transportation options – Uber, Lyft, scooter-share 
o Diridon as a “wheel” with station at the center and physical connections to the Region 
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